RUTGERS SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
at a glance

#1
Public university in NJ/NY metro region for undergraduate engineering
U.S. News & World Report

TOP 50
Undergraduate engineering programs
U.S. News & World Report

EXPLORE 10
We let you explore all majors before declaring

#17
Rutgers ranking among public national universities
U.S. News & World Report

5
Nationally recognized research centers in wireless technology, pharmaceutical engineering, energy storage, infrastructure, and materials

$7.5M
Scholarships awarded to engineering undergraduates (2018/2019)

soe.rutgers.edu
Opening 2020
Bruce and Phyllis Nicholas
Engineering Student
Projects Studio

Research
First-Year Students
Conduct Research
Alongside Faculty

Internships & Co-ops
Hands-on experience at
corporate and research
organizations

$64K
Class of 2018
Average Reported Salary

40+
Student Organizations
in engineering interest areas offer activities and
leadership opportunities

Only Aerospace Engineering
Program at a NJ Public University

FOUNDED
1864
Among the oldest
engineering schools
in the nation

Class of 2022 Profile
944
First-Year Class
1 in 4
Students are Women
127
Members of Honors Community
1,354 Mean SAT
790 Math (25% of Class)

Engineering Profile
4,000
Undergraduates
1,100
Graduate Students
196
Faculty Members
25,000+
Alumni Network
Providing internships, jobs and
mentoring opportunities
1,000+
Current CEOs, COOs, and Presidents

Bruce and Phyllis Nicholas
Engineering Student
Projects Studio

Rutgers
School of Engineering

soe.rutgers.edu